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Entry B.S. Nursing Program Overview 2016
Apply Now
Request Info
Do you have most of your prerequisites completed and want to pursue nursing? Then continue your
journey for two years and three months to become a highly-qualified nurse with NSU's College of
Nursing Entry B.S. Nursing Program. You will transition smoothly into the bachelor's program once you
have completed the required 39 prerequisite course requirements.
What you'll study.
Human anatomy, chemistry, and microbiology are foundational courses in the entry level nursing
program. Explore nutrition and psychology. Become well-rounded with courses in writing, mathematics,
and your choice of humanities. Every course moves you closer to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(B.S.N.) degree.
How you'll learn more.
NSU has emphasized healthcare since its inception. Only professionals teach our classes, where faculty
know your name and provide you individual attention. Faculty experiences cover a variety of healthcare
settings, and an interdisciplinary perspective will help increase your versatility. Plus, the Entry B.S.
Nursing Program at NSU connects perfectly with the nursing school's B.S.N. program.
Where it can take you.
The competitive nursing field is changing to require the B.S.N. for new nurses, and you’ll become eligible
for this degree program after completing the Entry B.S. Nursing Program requirements. Completion of
the B.S.N. prepares you for the National Council Licensure Examination-Registered Nurse (NCLEX) and
your initial licensure as a registered nurse (R.N.).

